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Wheelchair Rugby is coming to Milton Keynes
GBWR are working in partnership with Milton Keynes
Council and the Stantonbury Arts & Leisure Centre to bring
this exciting Paralympic sport to Milton Keynes.
We are running four taster sessions that are open to any
disabled person over the age of 16 years old.
The sessions are delivered by experienced coaches and
rugby chairs are provided. If this is a sport you have thought
about trying, this is your chance to experience it at a fun
recreational session with all the equipment and support
provided.
The sessions are taking place at Stantonbury Arts &
Leisure Centre, Stantonbury Campus, Milton Keynes,
Buckinghamshire, MK14 6BN from 1-3pm on the 31st
January, 15th & 28th February and 8th March.
For more details and to register please contact Paul Arnold,
GBWR Regional Development Officer, on 07872 664 927 or
at paul.arnold@gbwr.org.uk.

West Midlands Warriors Need You
West Midlands Warriors Wheelchair Rugby Club are seeking
support from volunteers who have an interest in the sport.
The club, who have recently formed a partnership with
Worcester Warriors RFC are looking to fill the following roles;
club secretary, fundraising officer and general support staff.
The secretary will be the main contact for the club and
will also be responsible for sharing information between
members, partners, agencies and GBWR. The secretary will
be responsible for the smooth running of the club and the
organising of club activities.
The fundraising officer requires someone who will have some
knowledge or interest in approaching potential sponsors to
increase the growth of the club. Experience of organising
fundraising events would help in this role.
General support staff can help with anything from chair
maintenance to assuring the court is ready for play.
Volunteers are essential for the smooth running of the
club and for more information please contact Jo Arnold at
jo.arnold@gbwr.org.uk.

Youth Programme a hit in Richmond
With support from Richmond Borough council and sport
development officer Lizzy Roberts, GBWR were able to work
with Richmond College and Orleans Park School to organise
four wheelchair rugby sessions at each venue. The sessions
took place on Wednesday afternoons and started in midOctober. With each session lasting two hours, it allowed us
to provide the opportunity to give more students a chance
give Wheelchair Rugby a try with the ten chairs we were able
to bring to each session.
There was a healthy turnout from the College students who
were all from the life skills department, focussing on students
with learning difficulties with one student being a wheelchair
user.
The feedback from the college was extremely positive, they
would have been happy for us deliver every Wednesday
for the rest of term and have asked if we could come back
soon or if there are any possibilities of developing links with
Harlequins FC to run more sessions.
Orleans Park School targeted children who they thought
would benefit from taking part in the sessions. Although only
two of the children from the ten selected had a disability, this
actually had a positive effect for these two children. Harvey
who is a chair user and has Hurler syndrome and Mitchell
who has muscular dystrophy, were able to take part with
eight other young lads from their peer group. The sessions
allowed the boys to compete with their peers at a sports
activity in a way that they don’t in traditional sports lessons.
Again the feedback from the school was really positive and
they were really impressed with how much the students
enjoyed the sessions and would really like to do more in the
future.

Officials selected for European Championships

Safeguarding Children Update

GBWR are proud to announce that two GBWR officials
have been selected to officiate at the IWRF 2015 European
Division B Championship.

For the past six months the GBWR safeguarding team have
been working to meet the Child Protection in Sport Unit’s
National standards for safeguarding in sport. This work will
continue into the new year, policies will be reviewed and clubs
monitored periodically to ensure high standards are met and
maintained.

Dave Woods has been given the honourable task of being
Head Official of the tournament that takes place in Prague
in April, and Sam Jessup fought off tough competition to be
selected as a table official. Congratulations to both officials.
GBWR Head of Officiating Brian Ward said: “It is a proud
time for GBWR officials as we are being noticed for our
high standards and professionalism. Following on from
Sue Aldridge and Simon Starr attending the IWRF World
Championships in August, Sam can now use this great
opportunity to further his experience in the game, officiating
at international level.”
For more information about becoming an official, please
contact Brian Ward at brian.ward@gbwr.org.uk.

New Physio Wanted
GBWR are looking for a physiotherapist for our Great
Britain national team. The 2012 London Paralympic Games
showcased the sport across the world and created an
unprecedented level of interest in the game.
This is an exciting time for the sport of the GB squad with the
European Championships and the World Wheelchair Rugby
Challenge both taking place in 2015.

GBWR’s Lead Safeguarding Officer has been working
with clubs and GBWR staff to ensure the correct levels of
safeguards are in place to protect our young players. Clubs
have been very cooperative in supporting the new standards
and checks that are being required of them and we very much
appreciate their continued support.
The Lead Safeguarding Officer is planning a training day in
April/May for all club welfare officers. This will be a good
opportunity to meet other club welfare officers and discuss
the support your club needs. This will also be an opportunity
for the Lead Safeguarding officer to distribute all of the
policies that are currently being developed and reviewed, with
a chance to ask questions on any area of safeguarding and
child protection within wheelchair rugby.
GBWR would like to thank everyone for supporting this
essential area of development. The youth programme is
proving a real success and the demand for under 18s playing
wheelchair rugby is growing. We need to ensure young
people can learn and play in a safe environment at all times.
Safeguarding children is everyone’s responsibility.

To apply please visit gbwr.org.uk under the vacancies
section. The closing date for expressions of interest is
midday on the 22nd January 2015 and it is expected that
interviews will be undertaken in the week commencing 2nd
February 2015.

Congratulations!
GBWR would like to take some time to congratulate two individuals in the sport who have won awards in recent weeks.
The Hartlepool Mail Disabled sports personality of the year award 2014 was awarded to Luke Twizell (pictured beloww).
The 20-year-old plays for the North East Bulls WRC and was recently selected for the Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby
Development Squad.
He also recently won the award for best 1.5 point player at the GBWR Super Series Division 2 competition last November.
Luke’s talent and friendly manner has been noticed by all and his dedication to wheelchair rugby is an asset to the North East
Bulls and to the sport.
Ospreys WRC (formerly South Wales Pirates) coach
Paul Jenkins was awarded ‘Wales Sports Coach to the Disabled’
at the Wales Sports Awards in Cardiff in December.
Jenkins is a popular figure within the sport and has been the
Pirates coach for ten years. Along with Mike Spence, he was one half
of the coaching duo who coached the GB team to a gold medal at
the Invictus Games in 2014.

Rugbymania Review

Officials Workshop

The 16th Rugbymania in the Czech Republic ended in
disappointment for the GB Development team. Phil Zealey’s
side finished seventh out of a possible eight with only
Italy finishing below the young side. With the likes of 2012
London Paralympic Games star David Anthony in the team,
it was a good chance for some young British hopefuls to
gain some valuable international experience but results
didn’t quite go to plan.

GBWR are running an officiating workshop in Gloucester.
The sessions will be delivered by Brian Ward, GBWR’s Head
of Officiating and will be aimed at beginners and especially
for those new to the sport. It is an exciting time to be getting
involved as we have so much lined up – it’s a great way to
get involved with wheelchair rugby and really become part
of the ‘family’. We have different opportunities for officials
– table officials and referees. No experience is required,
full training is given and there are a number of different
environments in which to learn and participate making it
suitable for all levels.

The tournament was split into two groups with the GB side
in Group B alongside Gaelic Warriors, European Giants and
Brazil. On day one, GB were on the wrong side of a close
47-41 score against Brazil.
Zealey’s side were then agonisingly close to beating
Ireland’s Gaelic Warriors, however the Warriors shaded the
result 50-49.

Spaces are limited with anyone interested asked to register
as soon as possible by e-mailing danielhook@rfu.com.
It is free and lunch will be provided, however we cannot offer
travel expenses.

GB then suffered their biggest defeat of the weekend to the
eventual winners European Giants, losing 54-25 in their final
group match.

The session will take place on Sunday 25th January at;
University of Gloucestershire, Oxstalls Campus, Oxstalls
Lane, Longlevens, Gloucester, GL2 9HW.

Despite the three defeats, all eight teams went into a
second round of games which determined the final round to
establish the final tournament positions.

If you are interested but are unable to make this date, then
please do get in touch to find out more.

Prague Robots came out as 51-46 winners against a spirited
GB team who went into a seventh placed play-off game
against Italy.
The weekend did finish with a win for Zealey’s team when
they came out with a comfortably 59-39 victory over an
Italian side who failed to win a single game throughout the
tournament.
European Giants were the eventual winners of the
tournament after a close 53-50 victory over Iron Men who
included GB player Ayaz Bhuta.

Rugbymania Results
The final table from the 16th Rugbymania tournament in
Pilsen;
1. European Giants
2. Iron Men
3. Danish Dynamite
4. Gaelic Warriors
5. Prague Robots
6. Brazil
7. GB Development
8. Italy
The individual classification awards went to;
Muhammad Fakrul Islam- European Giants (0.5)
Alan Lynch- Gaelic Warriors (1.0)
Coral Batey- European Giants (1.5)
Rafael Hoffman- Brazil (2.0)
Jamie Stead (pictured above)- Iron Men (2.5)
Thomas Moylan- Gaelic Warriors (3.0/3.5)
Ayaz Bhuta- Iron Men- MVP
Ulrika Ulfson- Best Referee

Getting to know...
Steve Brown
Team:
London WRC/ Canterbury WRC Coach.
Age:
33.
Favourite Food:
Biscuits.
Sporting Idol:
David Beckham.
Favourite sport away from Wheelchair Rugby:
Football (Crystal Palace fan).
Proudest moment in Wheelchair Rugby:
Being the captain of the 2012 Paralympic Games Wheelchair
Rugby team.
Hopes for the future:
To continue having success playing with London and
success in coaching Canterbury.
A fun fact about yourself:
I tried to teach my dog to say sausages.

Launch of Ospreys Wheelchair Rugby
South Wales Pirates, Wales’ first wheelchair rugby team, is to
get a new name and look for 2015 after agreeing a major new
tie-up with the Ospreys. The new partnership will see the team
rebranded as Ospreys Wheelchair Rugby and playing and training
in officially branded BLK kit featuring a newly updated version
of the famous Ospreys mask.
The new Ospreys Wheelchair Rugby team’s first home match
takes place at 2pm on Sunday 1st February at Llandarcy Academy
of Sport, where they will take on North Wales rivals Rygbi
Gogledd Cymru Wheelchair team in what will be a hotly
contested Welsh derby match.
Andrew Hore, Ospreys Chief Executive, said:
“We are extremely privileged to be able to welcome Ospreys Wheelchair Rugby into the family. We have had a long relationship
with the Pirates… We have enjoyed having the team as our guests at Llandarcy several times and it’s eye watering watching
them in action. The obvious next step was to invite then to come under our wing with the benefits that would bring the team,
and we see this as the start of something special for everybody.”
David Pond, Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby Chief Executive, comments:
“This is great news for the growth and development of wheelchair rugby in South Wales. This support from the Ospreys will do
much to encourage more people to participate in the sport, as well as to continue the growth in volunteers and clubs around
the country. We look forward to seeing the new side competing in the UK Wheelchair Rugby Super Series league in 2015.”
Paul Jenkins, Head Coach of Ospreys Wheelchair Rugby, said:
“Having coached the South Wales Pirates through some great times I am looking forward to taking the Ospreys Wheelchair
Rugby team through their development, hopefully attracting some new up and coming potential GB players to take up this
fantastic sport. The team will take the place of the Pirates in the second division of the Super Series for the rest of the season
with the hope of progressing into division one next season.”

MTWRC begin open training sessions
On Wednesday 14th January, Marauders Tigers Wheelchair
Rugby team started a new weekly training session which
is open to players from all clubs. The club had a great
response following a short article in last week’s Wakefield
Express, with interest from people looking to support or work
alongside the club .
The venue for the Wednesday training sessions is Wakefield
City Academy (Warmfield View, Wakefield, WF1 4SF), and
sessions will initially run 5-7pm, increasing in a few weeks
to 5-8pm. All are welcome and if interested just come along
or contact Rachel Dickie at teammanager@mtwrc.org.uk for
further information.

Destroyers receive funding boost
One of our newest community clubs the Dorset Destroyers
have received some really good news last month.
The club had applied to the Sport England Small Grants
funding scheme and have now been informed that they have
been awarded nearly £10,000.
The Destroyers will be using this funding to buy four new
chairs as they work towards their first regular training session
in February.
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